
KRHS Delegates Commit to Excellence (Virtually) at PMC 2020!  

Collins, Wordelmann, Engle and Dukes Standout! 

Faced with the challenges presented by the Covid-19 Pandemic, the KRHS Model 

Congress Delegation took to the debate arena on Nov. 13th and 14th at the (Virtual) 

Princeton Model Congress 2020.  

Usually a four-day field trip to Washington, DC, the health restrictions forced the 

Congress to convene virtually on Zoom. Though unprecedented and daunting, 32 schools 

from across the U.S. competed in the event. 

Princeton Model Congress is the oldest Model Congress in America. Since 1982, 

its inaugural conference in New York City, high school students from around the country, 

under the direction of Princeton undergraduates, simulate all three branches of the federal 

government of the US.  Delegates research and write bills on topics pertinent to their 

committees, where they debate to get their bills passed into law. Princeton Model 

Congress offers high school students the opportunity to experience what is it like to be 

President, a member of the House of Representatives or the U.S. Senate, as well as a 

justice on the Supreme Court or a member of the Presidential Cabinet.  

The skills of the Kingsway Delegation of 17 were tested to the limit. To get their 

bills passed into law, Delegates are required to give persuasive speeches and then engage 

in vigorous, passionate, and quite often, contentious debates. Our Delegation met the 

challenge head on ad prevailed. In total, 12 Kingsway delegates had their bills pass in 

Committee and several moved into Full Session of the Congress for debate and passed.   

Of special note, three Seniors and one Freshman took home awards. 

Senior Joseph Collins III said this of his last PMC experience. "I was pleasantly 

surprised at the efficiency of the virtual Princeton Model Congress this year. It was a 

great experience and definitely a fun final year for me. I also want to thank my fellow 

delegates for choosing me as the Best Delegate in Committee." 

Senior Morgan Wordelmann’s final PMC ended on a high note. Ms. Wordelmann 

was selected to the Presidential Cabinet for the second straight but this time as Secretary 

of State. It inspired Ms. Wordelmann to pursue a certain career path. “I definitely learned 

a lot. I realized that if I am serious about getting into politics, I need to start taking a 

more active role in educating myself by reading various literary works and getting 

involved in my community/organizations. This was an eye opener for me, and I had a 

great time.” In addition, Madame Secretary Wordelmann’s proposition to form “an 

international coalition to pressure China into amending their actions to the Uyghurs, 

passed.” 

Senior Kaila Engle and Freshman Dillon Dukes took home Honorable Mention 

awards for their contribution to debate in Committee and in Full Sessions of the 

Congress. 



“I had a great Model Congress experience,” stated Mr. Dukes. “I loved debating 

with my peers about real issues that go on today. I can tell that in attending this, I have 

become a better speaker, writer, and even debater. I spoke up in Full and continuously in 

my committee. I finished as an honorable mention and look forward to doing Model 

Congress again!”  

For Senior and PMC stalwart, Anushree Chauhan, this 2020 Congress felt 

bittersweet. “This is my last PMC, and I am really going to miss Model Congress, the 

delegation, the meetings, and my advisor.”  

Freshman Navya Srivastava commented on the challenges the delegates faced. 

“Because this year PMC was online, I genuinely don't know how I feel about it. I did 

get my bill passed, which was amazing, but I feel as though if the meeting was in 

person I would not have talked as much. The first day, I'll be honest, I barely even 

spoke. The second day however I spoke a lot more because I got to know everyone in 

my committee. I most likely will join PMC next year, because my experience was so 

positive.”  

First year PMC delegate Miranda Sterner said, “I had so much fun getting closer 

with the delegates from Kingsway and that boosted my experience so much.” 

Freshman Charlie West commented, “I was very appreciative of the opportunity to 

be involved in Princeton Model Congress. I learned a lot and would happily participate 

again in the future” 

Added, PMC novice Tom Ninan, “I enjoyed PMC even though it was online. After 

the first speech, I got into a groove. I talked on every bill and even got 2 amendments 

passed. I really enjoyed it. I look forward to doing it again, hopefully in person.” 

PMC advisor Andrew Young congratulates the delegates, especially the Seniors, 

who stepped up and dedicated themselves to the intense preparation process under less 

than ideal conditions. He also compliments the students for the exemplary manner in 

which they represented Kingsway Region HS at PMC 2020.   

Mr. Young gives a heartfelt thanks to Ms. June Cioffi, Mr. Melvin Allen, 

Dr. James Lavender, and Kingsway Community for their unwavering support to keep our 

students engaged and safe in these unprecedented times.  

Mr. Young looks forward to the upcoming Drama & Debate Clubs NJDFL 

tournaments (Schoology Access Code: R4CD-C45D-TKCQ) and NJ Model Congress 2020-21 

(Schoology Access Code: 8V94-KCN3-Q32T8).  

Interested students can also email younga@krsd.us for information. 
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